
Very Important News.
8UIRBIIBBR ÔFlEE’S ARMÏ!

Conditions of the Capit- 
, " ulation.
Artillery, Arms and Public Property 

turned over to Grant.
Officers’ Side-arm*. r*c., 

talncd.
Be-

THE WAR^VIRTÜALLY CLOSED.

War Department, Washington, April 9,
' pu To Major-General Dix, New York: 
This department has received the ollicial 
report of the surrender this day of Genera! 
Lee end hie army to Lieut.-Gen, Grant, on 
•he terms proposed by Gen. Grant. Details 
will be given as speedily as possible.

E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Armies of the U. S., 4:30 p. 
in., Ann! 9.—-To Hon. 12. M. Stanton, Secre
tary of War,—Gen. Lee surrendered the army 
ol Northern Virginia this afternoon upon the 
terms nropcscd by myself. 3 he accompany, 
ing additional correspondence will show the 
conditions fullr.

(Sinned,> 'IT. S. G It A NT,"Lieut. Gen.
" April 9th, I860.-—1To Lieut. Gen. Grant, 

TT. S. Army :—General,—I received your 
note Of this morning on the picket line, 
whither I had come to meet y ju and ascer
tain definitely what terms were embraced in 
your proposition of yesterday with reference 
to the surrender of this ur:ny. I now request 
an interview in accordance with the offer con
tained in your letter of yesterday for that 
porpoec.

•* Vary respectfully your ohed't servt, 
(Signed.) 4111. E. LEE, General.” 

u April 9, 185.»—To Oen. R. E. Lee, Com 
■landing C. S. A.—Yotir note of this date is 
bet this moment (11.50 a. m ) received. In 
consequence of my having passed from the 
Richmond and Lynchburg road to the Farm-1 
ville md Lynchhurgro.nl, I an» at this writ I 
inf about four miles west of Walter's Church, 
•ad will push forward to the front for the pur
pose of meeting you. Notice sent to me on 
this road where™you wish the interview »o take 
place will meet me.

“ Y'erv respectfully, your obt. servt., 
(Signed) 4417. S. GRANT, Lt. Gen.” 
“Appommaitox Court House, April 9lh, 

1865.—To Gen. R. E. Iz*e, Commanding C. 
ti. A. : In accordance with the substance of

down their arms they will hasten that most 
desirable event, save thousands of human 
live* and hundreds of millions of property not 
destroyed. Sincerely hoping that all our 
diffiuuities may be settled without the loss of 
another life, I subscribe myself,

*' 4 Very respectfully, your obed't servt, 
"‘US GRANT, Lu-Gen U S A ”*

War Department, Washington, April 9, 
9:30 p. m.—-To LieUt Gen Grant : Thanks 
be to Almighty God lor the great vetory with 
which he has this day crowned you and the 
gallant armies upder your command ! The 
thanks of this department, of the government 
and of the people of the United States—their 
reverence and honor have been deserved— 
will bo rendered to you and the brave and 

0 gal lent officers and soldiers ofyoaf'army for 
J all time.'

EDWIN M. S TANTON, 
Seuratafy# \Vur.

War Department, Washington, April 
9th. 10p. m— It is ordered that a salute 
of 200 guns be tired at the headquarters 
of every armv and departmen t, and at. 
every post and arsenal in the United States, 
and at the military academy at West 
Point, on the day of the receipt of this 
order, in commemoration of the surrender 
of Gen. R. E. Lee-and the army of North
ern Virginia to Lt. Gen. Grant and the 
army under his command. Report of the 
receipt and execution of tills order to be 
made to to the Adjutant General, Wash
ington.

(Signed,) - E M. STANTON, 
Secretary of V* ar

$uiou Signal.

flODEKlflL C. IV., A PHIL 11,1865.

defenceless, and the richest of Britain’s1 ments were perfectly friendly,’ it refused 
possessions would be made the battle to act upon the advice of the Manchester 
ground. It is true that Canada has thus j men by a majority of 235 in a House

The Fall of Hirhmoud. Wlial 
Arxt t

far given umbrage to the United States 
by no act of her own,, but she belongs to 
“ perfidious Albion,” and that is suffitient 
to endanger her peace and security. Never 
did the people of a country stand upon 
the slippery brink of a volcano, with less 
of preparation for the outburst, should it 
come. \Ve have ar immense frontier with
out a single , fortification west of Kings
ton—our army of Volunteers numbers 
about 23,000 men—between forty and 
fifty thousand of the flower of our military 
strength have taken .sci'vlce in the army 
and navy of the United States—our best 
horses have been nearly all shipped off 
beyond the frontier—our stock of bread- 
stuff* is low—the country is suffering 
under a financial depression of unparal
leled severity, and worse still, there is 
a decided difference of opinion in the com
munity with regard to the addsability of 
resisting an att<tck. It is perfectly 
astonishing to find now many even of our 
prominent leading men openly argue that 
the condition of Canadians would be 
materially benefited by Annexation to the 
Great Republic. This feeling has been 
fostered by a section of the press which 
lias done all in its power during the last 
four years to indoctrinate Canadians with 
purely American sentiment.'*, and which, 
although it has never shown a disposition 
to induce a spirit of British loyalty and 
manly independence, has now the impu
dence to stand forward and declare that 
the people of this Province are prepared 
to spend their las', cent of money and their 
last drop of blood to maintain intact the 
connection with the mother country. 
Such-a spirit, if it flashes forth in the 
hour of trial, cannot owe its creation to

The capital of the Southern Confed
eracy has at last fallen into the hands of 
the Fédérais. Never, within the present 
century, has such engrossing interest
centered in a bvlcrgutred town; and the grossly inconsistent writers who have 
never, since the siege of Saragossa, *as h,<inc far. **jr out of their way to belaud 
» city' been defended more skilfully 0i • -‘»‘d glorify the universal Yankee nation.” 
with..more indomitable valor. For four|/>' ",r is 1,10 security of Western Canada 
long, bloody years, its capture was eager'y i enhanced by. the sayings and doings 

■y letter to joa of the. Sthinst., I propose to I sought by a host of Northern Generals,1 beyond tho Atlantic. Lord l\il.ucrston
MMIVA til» aii.w>n*a. sit ll.n a.mp nf ' ’ i . — -receive the surrender ot the army of North
ern Virginia on the following terms, to wit :

“ Rolls of all the offhors and men to he 
made in duplicate—one copy to be given to 
an officer designated by me ; the other to be 
retained by such officers as you may desig
nate.

44The officei a to give their individual 
paroles not to take arras against the govern
ment of the United Stales until properly 
«changed, and each company or regimental 
commander to sign a tike parole for the men 
of their commands.

“The arms, ariülery, and public property 
to-be parked and stacked, and turned over 
to the oflicers appended by me to receive 
them. ITiis will not embrace the side-arms 
of the officers nor their private horses or 
bsggBge.

*• This done, each officer and man will be 
•Unwed to retom to their homes, not to be 
disturbed by United States authority so long 
as they observe their parole aud the laws m 
force where they may reside.

*• Very respectfully,
(Signed,) 4 U. S. GRANT, Lt.-Gen.
Headquarters Array of Northern Virginia, 

9th April, 1865.—To Lieut.-Gen. U S Grant, 
Commanding U. S. Armies.—General,—I 
have received your letter of this date, con 
saining the terms of surrender of the army of 
Northern Virginia as proposed by you. As 
they are substantially the same as those ex 
pressed in your letter of the 8th inst., thev 
•re accepted. I will proceed to designate the 
proper officers to cat-ry the stipulations into 
effect.

“ Very respectfully your obedt servt,
41 R. E. LEE, Gen.”

Washington, April 9, 1S65.—The fol'ow- 
ing is the previous correspondence between 
Lt.-Geueral Grant and Gen. Lee referred to 
in the foregoing telegram :—

“Clifton House, Va., April 9. 1865. To 
Hoa. E. M. Stanton, Secretary.of War. The 
following correspondence has taken place 
between Gen Lee and myself. 3 here has 
been no relaxation in the pursuit during its 
pendency.

“ U. S. GRANT, Lt.-General.”
“ 'April 7, 1855-To Gen. R. E. Lee 

Commanding JC. S. A. :—General,—The re 
, suit of the lost week must convince you of the 

hopelessness of further resistance ou the part 
of the army of Northern Virginia in this 
Struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as 
my duty to shift from myself the responsib.li 
ty ofativ further effusion ol blood by asking 
of you the surrender of that portion of the 
Confederate States army known as the army 
of Northern Virginia.

“ ‘Very respectfullv, your obdt. s-rvt.,
“ 4 U. S. GRANT,

« <Lteut.*G«?n Com. Armies of the U. S.’

and although they frequently thundered at ! 9 ,)'a '■ “ against Canada means war 
its gates, they were as often hurled b ick ! w‘1^ Britain.”—Col. Jervois says it would 
in dismay. It may suit the purpose 0f | impossible to keep an American army 
such journals as the O'.ojc to dec arc now, ! overrunning this Western Peninsula, 
that the terrible struggle, which it I K»thcr uncomfortable, the idea of the 
believes to be drawing to a close, is worthy | farmers of the West marching to the de- 
of no name more high-sounding than that j ^cncc *>f Qu“bcc or Montreal, leaving their 
of a bloody insurrection, but every honest Avives, and children, aud property exposed 
mind must concede that the South has t0 tender mercies of Shert lan or Sher- 
manifested a spirit of daring, of self- man ! Mr. Disraeli declares that Canada 
sacrifice, of military capacity that entitles !1'oust be defended, Mr. Bright .says there 
its sons rs fairly to the name of révolu- • no danger at all; that the^Americans 

did the mihaturc efforts of the j arc Pre*ty good fellows, on the whole, and '
will leave us alone if we leave li3in atone. 
The result is a vote of £50,003 fur Cma-

, f me purpose ot meeting a suuden
know exactly what the Imperial author!- wo apprehended to be hanging 
tics expect of us, and tc what extent they i1 think there is no danger of w

*• ‘April 7,. 1365.—General,—I have re 
eeired yonr note of this date. Though not 
entirely of the opinion you express of the 
hopelessness of further résistance on the part 
of the army of Northern Virginia, I recipro
cate vour desire? to avoid useless effusion ol 
blood, and therefore, before considering your 
proposition, ask the terms you will offer ou 
condition of its surrender. *

(Signed) “RE LEE, Gen.’
“ 4To Gen U S Grant, Commanding the 

Armies of the lT. S.*
“ 'April 8, I8G5.—To Gen RE Lee,Com

manding C S A—General,—Your note of last 
evening in reply to miiie°of same date asking 
the conditions on which I will accept the sur
render of the Army ol Virginia, is just re
ceived. Iu reply I would say that, peace 
beiug my first desire, there is but oue cuudi 
lion that I insist upon, viz : that the men 
surrendered shall bu disqualified for taking 
up arm? again against the Government of the 
Limed States until properly exchanged. 1 
will meet you, or designate officers to meet 

...any officers you may name for the same pur
pose, at any point agreeable to you, fur the 
purpose of arranging definitely the terms upon 
which the surrender of the army of Nortkei 
Virginia will be received.

•• • Very respectfully, your ohed't servt, 
•••US GRAN T,

Geu Cum Armies of the L\ S.'
“•'Aprils, 1SC5.—General :—I received 

at a late hour your note of to day, in answer 
to mine of yesterday. 1 did not intend to 
propose-the surrender of the army of North
ern Virginia, blit to ask the terms of yvur 
proposition. To be frank, I do'not think the 
emergency bis arisen to call for a surrender ; 
but as the restoration of peace should be the- 
•ole object of ali, I desire to kuow whether 
your proposals would tend to that end,» ] 
cannot therefore meet you with a view to 
surroader the army of Northern Virginia ; hut 
<ut far as jrour proposition may affect the C S 
forces under my command and tend to the 
restoration of peace, I should be pleased to 
meet you at 10 a. m. to morrow, on the pld 
stage road to Richmond, between the picket 
liges of lb# two armies.

Gommauding

they j
arc willing to assist three millions of 
people to cope, with some shadow of suc
cess, with twcuty or thirty millions.

The Globe ou. Canadian Dcfcn-

It must be gratifying to the people of

tionists
American people when they rebelled 
against British power at first. Only an 
insurrection ! Ask McDowell, Pope, Me.
Clcllan, Burnside, Hooker, Butler, Grant 
—who gathered together hosts as mighty 
in point of numbers, and mightier in 
point of equipment, armament, pay, re
serves, &c., than tho marshalled armies i n 
the fields of Crecy, Fontenoy, W.igram,
Austerlitz, Waterloo, or Bulakh va,—and 
who, notwithstanding, were beaten in 
almost every encounter I It may not be 
a Revolution, because it may fail to secure 
its object, but it is one of the most hor
rible Civil Wars on record, and wc do not 
envy the soul of the man who can sneer 
it the buried hopes of eight millions of 
people—the bravest and most gcncro ts 
of their kind, in spite of all the opprobiutn 
heaped upon them by those who never 
enjoyed Southern hospitality for a single 
hour.

It is quite natural that the people of 
the Northern States should rejoice in the

llbc;rp,i,e7^-n- !” ,eee0rT‘ "mong then, and the
dance with the shams and childish dcrnjn- » uf tli(J b|;ick t0 th, E,av'.
Strattons which will somettntes crop out ...Confederacy, i llu account, cannot bu
crcn m the rntdst of red-handed war, taut .. considered stronger i,.defensive forecthan 
Prestdent L,écolo shou.d be muted to ■; ,hîdivirish North A-nuncan l‘roei„-c.,,

■ the front to accompany the vangu.rd:., anJ „ h, Xonh
Jirants army l.tehm ud ; t mt. .. witll , vigor and d tcrmiuati m which 

«hen there he -hould take „P t,, rest- j, lul l 01l!). Imv L,,„ clllhd ljM b a 
deuce tn Jebersun Davt, mans,an, and , ,[ru$;k kr lulj „u, cxiatenc. „ ^
tltat Gen. Grant should nle into the e.ty-j mon K.UM must tech that this compari- 
u|«on a splendid horse r resented to him ,0B iavulrcs a Ta, s lut]l WM
for that purpose ; let when tho rejoicieg-1 ,r!). the u<vii, ww
pass off, serious, tatnlang then wt! count an cl,m,„t of strength; while, on the other
up the cost coolly and com3 to t ie COti- .i,, n,.:,; . >, ». . .. . . / . , hand, the UrittsU -Vrovmc.s ar.\ unrartu-
ciusiontlnt this luxury h nu awfully cost- «•„ fr. „ . ; „ , . ,- - - J J nutv.y, lar Iront batng su firmly united as

numbcring.3151 Were it possible, we 
should bo glad to lay before our readers 
the splendid speech of Mr. Disraeli, but 
we must content ourselvca with a re-pro 
duction of that of Lord Palmerston, which 
reflects the opinion of the House of Com
mons, and cannot fail to interest most 
deeply every Canadian who has tho good 
of his country at heart ;—

Lord Palmerston—Sir, I am sorry 
Abat we shall not have-the vote of the 
hon member for Birmingham; butl th.ink 
him for the compliment which he has paid 
to the Government. ( Hear, and a laugh.) 
He has sait! that the present proposal is a 
specimen of the usual conduct pursued by 
us—that is to say, we have made a propo
sal which I think the result will show is 
supported by the great majority of the 
House, und therefore I accept tho compli

quent which he pays us—namely, that our 
usual and «rcneral coarse is so shaped as to 
receive the usual and general support.— 
(Hear, hear,and laughter.) Sir, I should 
hope that the hon member for Norfolk, 
who has moved this amendment, might 
think from "the course which the debate 
has taken that it would be well for him 
not to ask the House to come to a divi
sion upon it. (Hear.) He himself, if l 
did not misunderstand him, did not main
tain that wc ought not to defend Canada, 
or deny that we are bound iu honor and 
in interest to do so. All he wished us to 
do was to postpone the present vote for 
furtherimforination or for some other in-
!|uir / which he desired should be made.- 
lut I think he will see that, with only 

three exceptions or so, the vote lias met 
with the general approval of all who have 
participated in (he discussion. My right lion 
friend behind me, the member fur Critic, (Mr 
Lowv) has, indeed, taken that which, if j 
were not afraid of bçicg accused of a pipy 
upon words., I should, say was a vn.-y low 
ground. (Laughter and cheers.) He, I 
think, the hon un i gallant gentleman beside 
him. (Col Anson), and the him member for 
Birmingham were the only speakers who 
seeruej inclined to oppose the vote, but 1 
must correct tuyself-even os to that, because 
my right hon friend said th-it, notwitlutand 
ing all his objections, he would votp for tl e 
motion. (A laugh ) But the general tone 
and line ot argument were so much in favour f 
of thu motion that I think it Would be very 
undesirubi.e on this occasion that there 
should appear to be adiflerencc of opinion m 
the House. (Hear.) Sir, this is not a Cana 
dian question, it is not a local question, it is 
an Imperial question. It is a question which 
affects t!i 3 position nnd character, the honor, 
the interest?., and the duties of this great 
country; an 11 hold it to be of the utmost im 
pot tancé to the character of the nation mu 
case like th s, and when the great majority of 
the House seem to.be of the same opinion, 
that it should not go forth to tho world that 
there h.is been a difference of opinion on ibis 
motion; but that it should be sc3n to have 
been ud >pted by an unanimous House of 
Commons. (Hear.) Sir, there are one or 
two points with regard to which 1 Brink
light to express my dissent from some doc 
Irbies which have been laid dowr. Mar.v 

1;,, it ,1 • , . gcntleiuMi have argued this question as ii
dun Defences this year, and some indofi- j there was a general impression and belief 
nite talk about-gunboats on the Lakes.— !1,111 "ar w,’th the United States was immi
Wc trust that ere many weeks wc may I T"’ *"'1 ‘^r ‘bi‘ Cr°P0Ml.?f • “*» for
kn,. ..,..1.  ..... ,__t„, ....... J I Lh“ PurP0*tf °f tweetin-aiudilen danger which

" ~ ' governs. Now,
-----war wi*h Amor

ca. Nothing that lus recently passed nidi 
cates any hostile disposition on tlie uart of the 
United States towards us; and “therefore, I 
do not base this motion on the ground th a 
we expect war to take place between this 
cou .try and America. But is it novessarv 
that when you propose to put a country in â 
state of defence you should show* that 
war with some powerful neighbour is im

Canada when ,hc, learn through ,hc j

bition pervading the policy 
Stales 7 Thu example or the world should 
teach us that as for as the danger of invas
ion and annexation is concerned, that danger 
would be increased to Canada by a separation 
from Great Britain, and when she is deprived 
of the protection that the military power and 
resources of this country may afford. [Cheers] 
If these American provinces should desire to 
separate we should not adopt the maxim that 
fell unconsciously froffi thé hon. member for 
Birmingham, who maintained that the North 
was right in suppressing the rebellion ol the 
South. We won't adopt his maxim, and 
think that we have a right to suppress the 
rebellion of tho North American provinces. 
(A laugh.) We should take a different line, 
no doubt, and if these provinces felt them
selves strong enough to stand upon their own 
ground, and if they should desire no longer 
to .maintain their connection with us, we 
should say^ •' God speed you and give you the 
means to maintuin yourselves as a nation V* 
That has not hap|iened ; but,<*n the contrary, 
they piuch dislike the notion of annexation to 
their neighbors, and cling to 1 heir connection 
with this country. Audi say that it will lie 
disgraceful to th s country (cheers)—it would 
lower us in the eyes of the world ; it would 
weaken our power and leave consequences 
injurious to our position in the wor'd, if. 
while they desire to maintaiiiAheir-connection 
with as, we did not do what wc could to assist 
them in maintaining their position. (Hear, 
hear.) I think that the Government arc
Srfcctly right in proposing this vote to the 

ouse. We are of opinion that 1II these ex 
amples which iny right hon. friend ftchiud me 
(Mr. Lowe) has adduced are not app'icable. 
.We all know that in winter the enow is so 
deep m Canada that if an army should march 
it could only be in one beaten track, and that 
it would be impossible to carry on seige 
operations jn wiptcr. We know that warlike 
operations must be limited to the suxmer 
months, and xve think that we can, by the 
fortifications now proposed—some to Le made 
by the Canadians and some by this country— 
put Canada into such a state of defence that, 
with the exertions of her own population, 
and assisted by the military fmee of th:s 
country, she. will be able to defend herself 
from attack. (Hear, hear.) My right hon. 
friend the ' member for Caine argued in a 
manner somewhat inconsistant with himself, 
•for what did he say ? lie says that you can 
not defend Canada, because the United States 
can bring a military force into the field much 
superior to that which you can to oppose 
them. Yet the right hon. gentleman says 
we ought to defend Canada. You ou^ht not 
to relinquish the connexion, he says, but you 
should defend Canada elsewhere. Where ? 
Why, ns you ore hot ubl • to çojie with the 
United States in Canada, where you have a 
large army and where you can join your 
forces to those of the Canadian?, you should 
s^nd nn expedition and attack the people -of 
the United States iu their own homes and in 
the centre ofxfieir own resources, where they 
can bring a. larger force to repel our invasion*. 
If we are unable to defend Canada we shall 
not have much better prospects of success if 
we land an army to attack New York or anv 
other important ci.r. I really hope that the 
hon. gentleman (Nlr. Benlinck) will be suf 
ficiently satisfied by proposing this amend
ment, and that he will not think it necessary 
to disturb the unanimity of the House by 
insisting Hj»oa our going to a division. (Hear,

ljr affair. Richmond is taken at last, or 
has been entered after its evacuation, and 
there can be no question that every brick 
and stone in it has been purchased with, 
shall wc say, literally, its weight in gold ! 
vnd tho consumption of human life—the 

awful woes, and sighs, au J tears, the!

5—To Sen R E Lee, Com 
rev oeheral—Yoer note

“'To L*ut.-Gen. Gj 
i Ararias of the United 

April 9th, 1865-1 
■n-r^f C 8 Army
nf ■ Mirror  -----------1 I have no aetbority

E37T -Hi——L however, Oeneiel, tint 1
^ BTfl», the fowling is Uut B-dood «», b.

■" Sum, T* «•'••vow-kick weewnfce
ETot w«!! owkntood. Bj tbt Sooth i.jlug

aggregate of which will never be summed j In common with nearly all those who 
up by the most stupendous intellect ! believed that the la'c of the Southern

Richmond having fallen, men hasten tu Confederacy dependnl in a very great 
the conclusion that the strife is over, an J | tdeteure upon the success of the noble 
ask, What Next ? The appetite fuf blood ! *jCCi wc are forced to the conclusion that 
and carnage bnee indulged by an excitable i surrender on Sunday afternoon J ist, 
nation cannot be easily appeased, an I tic! ^,c whole of hi? command, virtu illy 
fire-eating portion of the American Ilepub- [ terminates the terrible civil war which, 
licans ere already looking about for some-1 fur four Jong, bloody y ears has desolated 
body whom they may devour. Others the fairest portions of this continent. >Ve

editorial columns of the Globe that, apart founded .on an entirely diff rent assumption, 
h-om the vast naval and military aid cap- I t«car.J Every country which i?ab!o. to do 
„li. fi : i i . , z, r I so fouih-'S its trontier if it? nefg'ibour is aeble of being rendered to them by Groat (powerful Sut» which might, ifitthoa;ht fit. 
Britain in the unhappy event of a war jatu .-k it. But it is said that you can't d feuJ
with the United States, Canada, its a ! Z*"**?. f u!:erl7 dc,,f l.hal proposition.

i , , ; [heer.j I ilnuk that is assummg a conclu?!',n
t o.vcr, is not to be sneered at ; but we j which no man is entitled to assume. Does tiii 
think our coteuiporary goes a ‘dectie” too j example even of the war now going on tend
lar in b-.c diction,.njavcrloA, important! >nif/'hti eonclusio,, Î The lerriur, ol 
r . . ’ t tiu Loiifihlemtr's is vast and extensive. Hxv«*
lacts in another r;spect. It siy.?, forex- they attempted to dile.id even portion of that 
ample, that, “the Southerners, taking the territory? They have fortified certain im

portant points, and those important points, 
although the rest of tin country mav have 
been overrun have resisted attack-^same of 
them even to this, a:ul oihers for three ot 
four years of the contest. (Hear, hear.) 
Look at Richmond; is Richmond taken? 
(Hear, hear.) 1 Lis uut Richmond been at 
lacked fur a greîiTîengtlï'Ôf t me ? And" what 
are its d.-feucs ? Why chi fly earthworks, 
with a force behind them ; and, though that 
force is inferior sc number to the force which 
threatens it. it has hitherto remained in Con 
ludcr-iti hands. The mere occupation of 
tenitory by an o-my that traverses through it 
without reducing its fortresses is no Conquest 
The conquest is limited to the ground ilia' 
the invading army occupies, and when that 
army pusses t > another part of the country 
its conquest posses away wiih it. But ai< 
countries foi lily particular points, and when 
those p d .ts a v secure they trust that gen
eral bulk of'the tcnilniy is safe from any per 
manent occupation vr conquest b/.any enemy 
who may atl «ck it. It is urged that Carada 
has an extended frontier ; hut are no otfie. 
H-ites similaily place 1 in tnat respect ? Whai 
,c)u itry has the largest frontier? What •!# 
th -* extent of our own fronti-r ? Why, the 
whole Coast of the United Kingdom (hear, 
hear) ; aud we might as well say that it 
would be necessary for the security of this 
Country that we should line our whole coast 
with defensive works, because we hi iy be at 
tacked ui any point of that great m.d ext' 
sire frontier. (Hear, hear.) I maintain

they should be. Arid then too, suppose 
t'ie North anl South were to unite in the 
prosecution of a foreign war—wlut com- 
pari-on have we in that event ?

TI1E or GEE !

again, who lay claim to something akin to 
statesmanship, cry out f>r a foreign war 
in which both sections may unite and thus 
heal the rankling wounds caused by this ni us may spring up ni 
fratricidal Civil War. This advice may 't0 kad the large artniimay f
accord with the promptings cf human 
nature, depraved to a very low level, but 
it is tlite most dangerous that could be 

‘^History affords but few instances 
of the permanent prosperity of nations 
provoking warfare for its own sake, and 
without some more definite object than 
the avenging of some fancied grievance. 
With an enormous war debt heaped upon 
their people already, the shrewd politician, 
and business men of the United States 
will surely thiuk seriously before ruàhing 
headlong into a war with a first-class 
nation having such vast resources as Eng
land. If beaten, as beaten they might be,
they, would inevitably lose whatever of 
prestige will be gained by the prostration 
of the military strength of the Sooth, and 
even s drawn game would leave them 
infinitely worse off than before the oonflict 
began.

If the idea of a foreign war is persisted

ifie power upon which a quarrel U fastened, 
and C ineda, being the nearest, the most

may have placed too much reliance oil one 
.nan. and it is barely within the bounds 
of possibility that some great military ge

nt tho eleventh hour 
armies still remaining in 

the South to victory ; but it is highly im
probable. A emse so terribly crippled 
and prostrated can hardly be restored to a 
state of prosperity. As it is, it i s perfect
ly consistent with the character of Gen. 
Lee, as a brave officer and high minded 
gentleman that he should cease resistance 
to overpowering numbers when it would 
only lead to u useless sacrifice of life and 
property. Full particulars of the capitu
lation will be found in anotlxr col umn of 
to-days paper.

CANADIAN DEFENDES.

arose on the question of appropriating 
£30,000 to fortify Quebec, which was, if 
possible, more interesting than that which 
appeared in oar columns last week. Mr. 
Blight re-stated his old argument ikat 
there wss not the slightest danger of war 
with America, and that fortifications, &c.y 
in Canada would be a useless expenditure 
of money. While the House agreed that 
the relations between the two Uotern-

thcrefure, that there is nothing that Ins p.uw 
a*d, nothing that is now pisain.', between the 
Government of the United States and oui 
Government, which justifies any man in say 
i»4 «hat the relations between the- two cour 
tries arc likely, ns faros present circumstance* 
$fo, to assume a character ofhospility leading 
to war. But, (hen, the hon, member fur Bif 
mingliam says that any danger which mi/lit 
threaten Canada and our ‘North Arnerii 
provinces must arise from political disputes 
between E:i;land ahd the United States. -Aid, 
therefore, the hon-gentleman says the Cana 
dians will find that llieir Li st security is, no 
in fortiiicati msor in British su mort, but in 
separating themselves from Groat Britain. 
Now, in thi first place, that happens not io 
be the wish or inclination of the Canadians. 
[Cheers.] The Canadians are most Énrious 
to maintain the connexion with this country 
1 hey are pround of that connexion ; they 
think it for their interest; they are willing to 
make every exertion that their population 
and resources enable them to ach evé, nnd 
i t conjunction with the efforts of this country, 
to preserve that connexion and prevent 
themselves from -being absorbed by a neigh 
burn ing power. Is it not ; therefore, alike 
the duty und interest of this country, for 
the sake of that reputation which is the now- 
er and strength of a nation, when we find the 
Canadas aud our other provinces desirous 
of maintaining the connection, to do ths* 
which wc may have the means of doing in 

- them to maintain that connextion

danger which a smaller colonial State runs 
from • powerlul und larger neighbour arises 
from- quarrels that may exist between the 
mother country and the foreign State 7 I say 
that this is a total fallacy. Suppose these 
provinces separated from this country—sup 
pose them erected into • monarchy, • repub
lie»-or any other fos.n ol government. Are 
there not motives that might lead a stronger 
neighbor to pick a quarrel with that smaller 
State with a view to us annexation T f Bear, 
hear.] Is thvre nothing like territorial am

The Discharge nnd Kc-Arrcst 
ol the1 Raiders.

TUEr ABE SENT TO TOltOXTO.

(By Special 7'clegraph to the Globe.)
Montreal. April 5.

Mr. Devito informed the Court that he 
had been instructed by Mr. Seward to 
withdraw the charges against the raiders, 
as they were to be prosecuted otherwise.

Mr. Abbott wished him to say that no 
proceedings to extradite would take place 
in Upper Canada.

Mr. Devlin replied that Mr. Abbot ex
pected too much of him. His functions 
had ceased.

31 r. Carter stated that by prosecuting 
for breach of neutrality it was admission 
that the raiders were considered commis
sioned soldiers, so no attempt to extradite 
could be made.

Mr Abbott insisted on knowing the in
structions of the United States Govern
ment. Grave suspicions existed as to the 
removal of the prisoners. He implored 
Mr. Devlin to déclare the intention. He 
(Mr. Abbott) did not tlfcsirc to see the 
city a scene of bloodshed.

Mr. Devlin said it was humiliating in 
t'ie extreme to be asked such questions.— 
Had.it come to this, that the law is not 
strong enough—that five men cannot be 
removed for trial, unless a solemn pledge 
b& given as to future action ? K ither 
than degrade himself by making such a 
promise he would risk the'liloodshcd.,

Afar a sharp discussion, in which Dr. 
Devlin asserted that many in Montreal 
were reaily to sustain the law, Mr. Abbott 
admitted that the prisoners ought to be 
tried for a breach of n eutrality.

Tli3 Judge remarked that lie coul d not 
conceive there was my intention to re-try 
the charges with a view to extradite.

Mr. Kerr said he was satisfied tit at the 
Government would not countenance any 
retrial.

Mr. Abbott asked an order of the Court 
to obtain all the property and papers of 
the prisoners.

Mr. Carter objected to giving up 
Young's papers, as they formed part of 
the record. He agreed to give certified 
copies.

The case being ended, Messrs. Krhn 
linger and E. Clarke stepped up, when Mr. 
Carter applied to withdraw the warrants 
issued by them, as others were issued by 
the Recorder of Toronto. This being 
granted, Sergeant Hunter took possession 
of the prisoners, who looked much dis
pleased. For half an hour they remained 
in court. $1,000, &c., were returned to 
Xoung. Meantime a guard of mounted 
artillery, will) drawn swords, appeared, 
which created excitement. Shortly after 
the prisoners and Water Folicc entered an 
omnibus, amidst the cheering of about 200 
people and groans for Mr. Cartier. They 
started, followed by three carriages, con
taining Southern ladies, and part of the 
crowd, und passed through the principal 
streets to the station, where the special 
train was^ waiting. The few sympathizers 
guye-Fpmc parting cheers. -There was no 
disposition shown to rt6t at any time.

lawn & Sfluntkjs
Mr. Kerr, Glasgow House, adver

tises a fine stock of goods for Simmer 
wear. Give him a trial.

Z6T Keep Cool, during the warm 
weather, by ordering a nice suit of Spring 
and Summer clothing at the establishment 
of Mr. A. Smith, which has received a 
large stock of goods of the right dcacrip- 
tion. See adv.

Wlddcr v* the R. R. Co.

We learn by telegraph from London that 
the cose alluded to in our last bas been de
cided in favor of défis., that is—against Mr. 
Widder. The costs will be enormous.

Navigation Open.— The steamer 
Huron arrived at this ^wt on Thursday, 
to resume her regular trips to and from 
Saginaw. She has been thoroughly over
hauled in dry dock at Dctriot preparatory 
to the season's trade. We wish her every 
success, and are glad to welcome Capt. 
Cole and Mr. Wilson, the purser, on our 
t reels.

A Jury visits us.—On Wednesday 
afternoon last wc had a somewhat unusual 
visit from a special jury sent up from 
London to inspect the ground in dispute 
between C. Widder, Esq., and tho Rail
way Co., at the harbor. The case, an im
portant one, involving a claim of $10,000, 
cotnniccced .on Thursday (Gth) at the 
Middlesex Assizes, before tho Hon. Mr. 
Justice John Wilson.

Wirb Clothes Link.—The celebrated 
galvanized wire lor cfothclUncs, as a substi 
lute lor repe, has now been in use in England 
and thin country for some time and has proved 
itself superior to anything known for dura
bility and cheapness. It will not rust er 
mildew and io cold weather clothes do not 
freeze to it as they do to rope. It is now 
being introduced through Canada ; an azent 
is hers canvassing this town. It is furnished 
at 2 J cents ver foot or 40 feet for $1. Orders 
left ut the Atailland Hotel during this week 
will be duly attended tc.

lilMB 8
ox roe death or zdmüxd e. laid.

Sweetly, baby, thou art elumb’ring,
Peaceful iu thy grave so low ;
And thy parents now are mourning]
For the one that sleeps below.

~ Now they miss thee, little darling,
And their hearts are lonely now 
Without Eddy's sweet caresses-—
Falling gently on their brow.

Ob, he was a little treasure,
With bright eyes of azure hue :
Ruby lips and golden tresses, ,
Fulling o'er his brow of suow.

• K' \ V-,- \
Now the darling boy i i sleeping
In his narrow bed so low,
Yet they hope with joy to greet him 
la a world that's free Irom woe.

, Little Eddy is an angel,—■
Now he's with the angel baud :
A crown upon his snowy brow,
And a harp within his hand.

Yes, we know that Jesus wanted 
One more jewel in HU Crown ;
And now hie happy, happy spirit 
To the better land hath flown.

Goderich, April 10th, 1865.

On Itae Probability of n War be. 
tween England and America.

On fcoing into cemmittee upon the army 
estimates, another debate ensued upon the
Kuibility of war with America. Mr. H.

rkeley called the attention of the House 
to a probability of a wur with America, and 
contended that England is now, by the 
negligence ol the Government, in a worse 
position than in 1812, when we suffered the 
loss of so much credit. He believed that the 
American nation was under à deep debt of 
gratitotc to the English Government, and to
both Houses of the Legislature, for the deter- General SeJgwick, lay by until toward night, 
munition on the part of the country to remain and then left, the oflicers and crew having

Sowing.—Our farmers hava nothing to 
complain of,, so far, this spring. The 
weather, since the snow passed away, has 
been superb, only two nights frost having 
occurred. Most of the spring grain will 
be sown by the middle of this month, 
which will be about four weeks earlier 
than last yean Judging from present in
dications, the harvest will be extremely 
early, and.it is hoped that our most im
portant cereals may steal a march upon 
aphides/ midge, and other pcstcnferous 
vermin. Should kind Providence vouch
safe to us a large crop, and politicians act 
so that prices can be advanced, we may 
sec a return of good times before the fall.

Energy.—Mr. Platt's Mills arc now 
supplied with water through a hundred 
yards of new race made since the freshet. 
He is spending about $00.00 a day on 
the new race, and expects before many 
weeks to bring hi? fine establishment up 
to its ordinary 203 barrels per diem. 
The “ city brand ” of fine flour turned 
out by our enterprising townsman stands

neutral, because it must be self evident to 
everybody that ibis country, if it hod taken 
the part of the Confederates, could not only 
have been able to command the safety ol the 
Canadas, but to slop that spirit ol fillibuster- 
ing which marked ' the Americans, and to 
have put a termination to that atrocious 
Monroe doctrine, which was opposed to all 
national law, and to everything io the ahape 
ol civilization nnd civil liberty. lie also 
brought before the House the fact of the 
absence ol guns capable of protecting the 
coasts Irani the aggression of a maritime 
pewer. The disaster» of the last American 
war were entirely caused by war.t of prepara
tion. This country then had no ships, crews 
or guns fit tu contend with the Americans, 
and in was only about the time which the 
.var concluded that then Government betook 
themselves to preparation. They should 
renumber what happened during the Aineri 
can War, when an American ship of war came 
into the Channel at BrUloI, and for three or, 
days together destroyed our trade before the 
Admiralty took steps to prevent it. He Lad 
heard old merchants say that ther then ex
pected to see the Americans in King liaads. 
making havoc among our ships, and that if 
they hud gone there they might have done 
Os they pleased.

Mr. Peacock* thought the hon gentleman 
had done quite right in culling utieniion to 
the probability ut n war with America, and 
also to the d-.-lence'ess state of this country. 
He did not' believe thaï either our defences 
would be increased, or the probability of such 
a war diminished, iii consequence of the 
remarks recently made on the subject of 
Canada. He did not think it was the way to 

»nvold war4witb an unscrupulous neighbor to 
tell her that we were unable to delti.d our 
colony. He had heard it stated, he would 
not s.iy when or where, that Canada could 
not be defended, and be thought such state 
ments were calculated to depress the courage 
and weaken the ability of the Canadians to 
defend th«-m?elves. (Hear, hear.) Nor 
would aggression be warded off by telling the 
Ut.hed States that were unable to détend the

at the head of the American market, and.i colony. Wé could only judge of the proba-
eren the Ace llrunnurlck dcilcn, xrc ““? of • w?r *'lh lil« -Unii-d Si.tc. b, 
. . , . . looking at the language of ministers andlearn, are anxious to obtain a consignment 
of it. >Vc have ample room for half a 
dozen such men in various brandies of 
manufacture.

Nuiitn BniTi.su Review.—The following 
are the contents of the No. for March Th<* 
Rise and Progress of the Scottish Tourist ; 
Epigrams; Spain; Tests in the English Un 
iversitie* : Topography of the Chain of Mont 
Blanc ; Essays in Critiii-im ; The Holy Roman 
Empire; John Leech. Repub!iiln-d t>y L. 
Scott Co., N. .Y. Sold at? this office.

STANLEY.

A Useful Invention.—Mr. William 
Scol-ie, of this township, has invented a 
Flax Pulling Machine, which promises to 
be < f great value l-oth to himself and those 1 of our bei 
engaged

pere-Mis high ia the employment of thei. Gov
ernment.

Sir H Willougr.hy supposed that honorable 
members diù not desire u war with America 
W c might have grievances, but if we wished 
to avoid a war it nut desirable to indulge in 
these chiquent recriminations which could be 
very easily made on oue side ns well as the

After some general remarks by some mem
bers on the question of guns.

The Marquis uf IIartinjt >n, on the purl of 
the Government, said I do not rise for the 
purpose of following the hon membeis for 
Bristol und Muldon into the consideration ol 
the probability of this country entering into 
a war with Auieii.a. I listened with great' 
interest to the dr bate which look place the 
other ni.1 ht upon the*defence* of Cauu-hi, and 
it seemed to me taut most of the speakeis 
who uddreesed the House, having any souse 
of respoiisibiliir upon tb**m, admitted, as we ! 
must u-iuiit, that while there is a possibility 1 
e L * engage! in a war with America.

that but little progree could be made Iowaf4 
extinguishing the fire. In the mesêtime ill# 
captain came up, and m th» meet frantk 
manner exclaimed, “ebe'egonel iWegone ! 
there's no ose trying to save lier I" A rush- 
was then made for the life-boats, of Which1 
there were but three on board, and they were 
soon launched. Two of the boats were on 
the bow of the vessel, and as soon ns one we* 
launched, the captain sprung into if, arid 
pushed off, intent on saving hi» own llfr.- 
Captain James Weber, of company K, 56th 
Illinois regiment, euccceded in geitmg into 
the name boat, which in a moment alter was* 
struck by the wheel, and the captain of the 
whip waa instantly killed. Capt. tteUr, 
being uninjured, tiung to the swamped boat, 
but subsequently, as he was being hauled on1 
board the Gen.-ral Sedwick, about a qnaiter 
of % mile distant, lost his hold on the rope 
aud was drowned. Our informant, Joseph 
Fitzgerald, Co. K, 56th Illinois, got into tW 
other boat launched Irom the bow, together 
with twelve others, and while endeavoring to 
get on board the Sedgwick, all but five were 
drowned, in consequence of the rough sea. 
a number of othér persons got into the third1 
launch aud were saved, while others tossed* 
overboard doors and planks, and wore subew 
quently picked up.

At the time the fire breke out, nearly 40P 
soldiers were below, a» but few1 were allowed* 
on deckatone lime, and ns soon ax'the alarm* 
was given, the luddeis were pulled op from* 
the hutches, thus precluding the possibility dff 
escape, and there can be no doubt that they* 
were burned to death. Those remaining on* 
deck jumped overboard and ware drowaedt- 
The whole number known to have been laved* 
was twenty nine, of wbero twenty were sol
diers and nine the grew of the ship. Of the 
204 of the 56th Hmtois regiment, all but fonr" 
perished, including all the officers. George* 
Williams, of Company F, 56th Illinois, con
veyed a woman on a plank to tlie Sedgwick, 
but upon arriving there she was dead: be wa»> 
saved. Major James Files, who was in ee*v- 
inund of the 56th Illinois, refused to leave the 
skip, saying he would stick to her as long as 
there was a piece left as large as hie |we 
hands.

In three hours Irom tho lime the fiie broke 
oui the ship was entirely destroyed. The

---------------- having
done everything in tLeir power toward* res
cuing the unfortunate beings ol the Lyon, 
but were unable to do more than they dkr 
in consequence of the roi.gh sea, and tbs 
close proximity to the breakers. Tbs firel 
engineer of the Svdgwfck was lost overboard 
while cnjdeavcring to rescue one of the 
sufferers.

Tmc TcnrEtuxcc Act.—A correspondent 
has kindly furnished us with tho following list 
of.iownsliipe that have adopted the Dunkia 
bill. The figures indicate the majority in 
lavor of the Act •'—’

Haldtmmd. 100 ; Cramahe,133 ; Asphodel 
29 ; Utonahee. 112 ; Dummer, —; Smith;—r 
Uojie, 228; Cavan, 136; Emily, 52; Vera- 
lam, Somerville.Cmrlt, 205; Man- 
vers, 126 ; Fcnclon, 96; Darlington, 263 z 
Bow man ville, 67 ; Brock, 64 : Pickering, 1 ; 
Noith Monaghan, —; South Monaghan, 83;. 
Brooke, 51; Kin css, 159; Gara frais, 131 ^ 
Wawanoeh, 12" ; Montague, 10 ; Beverly, 90> 
Front of Yonge, MO.; Chatham, 27 ; Yar
mouth, 92 ; Township of Kingston, <41 
South wold, 96 ; Orloid, 73; Ashfield, 12 y 
Mil ivkville, 11 ; Crowluud, —; Saltfleet, 91s 
Buxton, — I lliiihrook, — ; Thurlow, 17 y

- . .has adopted
the bill by a majority of 210, as follows

Esqnesing..............
Y.a

. 308
Nay.
319

Trutslg ir.............. . . 322 209
. 214 113

Nussngawc.ya......... .. Ill 100
Georgetown.......... .. «7 65
Ouk\ ilie................ .. ei 82
Milton............ »... . 36 62

Totals......... . me JÎ*

aged in the culture of Flax. lie claims ! t*lv probability ut such n s.Ufoiluue is wry 
that" his invention .ill enable , boy to poll ** to U,e n"
and bind over an acre per day. Should 
hisoCxpectations be answered, a great want 
will be supplied. Tlie invention is to be 
patented immediately. Success to the 
Stanley inventor.

SEA FORTH.

This plaça is becoming a deserted vil
lage. John McBride is supposed to have

a* to the gun*.
Mr. Foster deprecated the remarks of Mr. 

Berkeley and Mr. Peacocke, which lie felt 
would be received in America us the observa
tions ol one or two eccentric members.

Sir F. Smith had seen the . plans for the 
fortification of Montreal and Quebec. They 
were very simple and very complete. He, 
however, must unfit the ndvis ibility of taking 
steps to at once place gunboat* on the Cana- 
diunl akc*. At present they hud neither the 
vessels nor the guns to arm them with.

After a few remarks from- Mr. ti. P. Ben-
followed Montgomery, leaving many aux- ! ,‘nc*i ai,(* ^uPl «fort is, the subject dropped, 
ious friends behind. There is nothing j

THE RAIDERS.
All Discharged Except Young !

Toronto, April 10, 
The St. Albans Rrfidcrs came up to

day before Recorder Duggan. All of the 
raiders were discharged except Young, 
who is held for trial for violation of the 
neutralsty laws.

Notaries Pdblic.—The Gazette of 
Saturday contains the following appoint
ante as Notaries Public :—David Smart, 
Port Hope; Edward Taylor Dartnell,assis1 ine them to maintain tnat connexion Fort Hope; iSdwj

and .amain unilcd withGreat BriUin? [Heary l^rYrirtinal- Dani.d Shnff MnGlIi;...,, 
hear] But, Sir, is it true that the only

.................... .... Duncan C. Macdoncll, Whitby ; William
Torrance Hays, Goderich; John 
Farewell, Oshawa.

coming in, the farmers being busy at 
home, and store keepers are idle. The 
wheat merchants arc rampant mad, for the 
want of cars to remove their produce.

The Bollock's Charge.—TheYoI- 
unteers hero were inspected lately by 
Brigade Major Barctto. One Bullock, 
being the worse for liquor, was set to keep 
sentry at the gate to keep him out of the 
way. On the Major's approach, the sen
tinel bellowed, “Countersign, 'Or I ll run 
you through 1" making a ficrce-looking 
charge on the officer with his bayonet, 
who ordered him to be arrested. “ Gad, 
buddy,'* said the prisoner, “ if it was on 
the field-of-baattlc I’d run him through !"

Fire.—The bouse of Daniel, Moran 
caught fire in the roof from a stove-pipe, 
in his absence, the first al irm the family 
received was from seeing two carpenters 
running to extinguish the flame, in which 
they succeeded. Ills wife being dange
rously ill at the time, made an attempt 
to leave her bed, and was near frightened 
to death.

Appaling Calamity at »Ca.

BURNING OK THE UNITED «TATE8 STEAM 
TRANSPORT ( BN. LYON.

OVER 500 PERSONS BURNT TO DEATH OR 
DROWNED.

TI.c following trmnsbij's have rejected the 
bill : — Mara pom; Hamilton, E don,St. Mary’s 
Diumbo, Tutkeiemith, Bruch, Waterloo, 
Cartwright, Whitby, McGiîlivray, Newcastle, 
Bui ford. Brantford, Ospray, Howard, Mor- 
peril, Co!borne, Ptteisburp, Milford, Dundee, 
Oakland, 8.1. Andrews, Blenheim.— Witness.

Cost. On. DiKoyt.itr.—Ou Monday lest, 
many of our tmzei a become greatly excited 
over the report that Inrÿe quantities of coal 
oil had been discovered the previous afternoon, 
on thcprcpeHs of Missis. Watson and Grind- 
iy. L p to the hour of going to prc*8, the ex- 
V iteinenl still continues. But tits HtJed with 
the oil are on exhibition, nnd old flannel* 
which have l-een dipped in the new oil spring* 
are flouting from the icsid- tiers of some geo 
ilenien, who appear to be good judges of coal 
oil, and where coal oil ought to be found. 
One of the fortunate proprietors has already 
refus* d $ 1.00(1 for a lot in the cool oil region. 
Mr. 11 Todd, who i* acquainted with the En
niskillen wills, declares that the neW oil 
springs of hergui w ill far outstrip the ones at 
Enniskillen.— Frey us Cnustitution.

Ax Kxum.sr Elopinext.—The Eng I kb 
, papers bring details of an elopement from •
| “ little market town on the botdeis of H*mp- > 
bhii o/' Une of the parti** was a young gentle 
man closely telaud to a royal personage, » 
student nt n military a.odemy receiving the 
Lsual education afforded to cadets. This 
young person heroine enamored with a rustic 
bounty, poor but respectable. There were 
social and pnrcnt.il obstacles to a marrige, so 
nn e'opement wus decided upon. The parties 
left the village fcy the train und went north
ward. It was n day or two before the truants 
were found, and then they were discovered in 
a small cottage before a turf fire, nt breakfast, 
und married. A compromise was effected, ■ 
ond the father cf the gentleman, a clergyman 
m u high position in the Church of England, 
nt first highly indignant with bis son, ultimate* 
ly relented, nnd contented to pay their patsaga 
to Australia, if they would agree to expiate 
their lolly by thi* species cf exile. The 
newtly married Couple accepted the offer and 
the atonement, and were epeedilv on the wav 
to their destination. ' *

ÏS.eiîi,&ïï!-.De "'00,t0i:k
S»)S,— Wc learn that on one day last weak 
III» public house ut or i.e.r I’l.tuxilk »

B, tho arrival of the steamer Gen.
Sedgwick at New lorlc, wc are in posses»- nn«i..u« for a n»ln with j,
ton ol facta of one of tlie meet appaling i.„t who, and «.p.rmr up l0
calamine» by fire at sea I Uut haa oorured bar room, at |Ml confronting »
formony yearn, involving the lose of life vi? , r el° h.d bee,,,» .
of rouie 521 souls, including men women would fi.i, tT®* ,won":d <° *eew if b. and children, nearly four-fifth, Æm TT
•ere burned to death, owing ,o the duatatdly hut mWd hi. aim whaled round .ôd flîl 
conduct of aome few who were on board ipog th,, fioor wlll,o«r,r*n . g,d!m“

WA WAA OSH.

Fjrk. Wo are informed that the frame 
bouse of Mr. John McGratten, lot 16, con. 3, 
was buri ed down on Sunday night last, about 
midnight. Mr Win. McGratten ond Itis

P-VTh.n.1 c,--------- rrr----  lire i. unknown. Thu building .ad" furniture». T , , n Sform, which proved so I was insured for $500 iu the Ron? «vn ;
disastrous to other sections of the coun.rr I . u , lU *70 taîWïled iD*iï!î!en0,e“,B*i 10 California. Ttel?* J*1'«W to Mr. W. McGratten 
traaheia washed down iinraenso quantities of I , roe<* w,lh building.
gold dust to the valloys, and th# min.™ I —------•■•»-:

In ten

from the interior^.,

. house at the time,
contrived to save a few artides of furniture been '7ao naa
but mo., of „ ... io,,. Th. origin ^T'I ^

ihip m*J bud no thought but lor .clf preicr- 
vution. 1

On Wednesday la.t the I'uited' Siuc« 
«team tramport Oen. Lyon sailed from Wil 

f"r Vertrei. Monroe, having „„ 
Sî-'u A04 °f ,hc 56,11 mi"»» BegimenL 
Ihnd p.,,,™ Secoiid liiignde, Filmeuth 
i 7 .roo1”’ Wh° l“1'1 ”rv<:<1 nu, their lime, 

about 200 paroled and escaped priioner., und 
a considerable number of refugees, making n 
total, including the ere .r,of nbnut 550 persons 
I he Lyon proteeded as fur as the bar, where 
she remmued over night, and about 8 o'clock 
on 1 harsduy moiling resumed her comae. 
■Nothing ol interest occurred until about 10 
o clock un h rldiyr morning, when, in shoal w«,er oirCupc/futtem^ fhe thnlingery ol
hZ 7 *ivd al onco ll1" tce,l« Wss
heurircndiog. « omen run screaming on the 
decks s. urching for thtir ehildren or fnend.
«hile men were quite as appaled or frunuc
and, in the language of ou» of the survivori 
II "earned as every oue had auddetilv be-
wT7 " j'1"' 8eulei’ “d 'be place 

r»°demomum. Soldier, who h.d 
r l7? 1 ^berotan- through, all hi, hard 
ought buitlea and had never been known 
l.,f.Ier 111 A1» thickest ol baule, became is

it is supposed that the forcé of t he How* 
ed Imtl burEt a blood vcsscl.tiud death 
quently ensued.”

The one legged Ju*,17crj IfnnatoTh hM tc 
be y-iung, good luuking and graceful AL 
.hough he.0 cailed, he i.'^T^,,, . 
dancer He makes his appearance wranne* 
m a large cloak, walk, down the stage «well 
m any biped, bowing right and left.* H, neat 
lets bis clonk full to his waist, ,0 ,0 con.
ceal his leg, and then he imitates a soldier 
going through drill, a Werther at tbe feet af 
a Charlotte ; he rune, jumps, leap, and ie an ■ 
excellent mimic ; and, when Ihe entbmia* 
of the audience is at its height, he kta hia cloak fall,.and .tond, like a meditative crwle 
whoso other leg is tacked uuder hia wlag.

O.Thc Hon. George Brown haa hold hia 
extensive property at llothwell, on which oil 
haa been found, for *275,000, to a company 
XP'S he take, stock’.,, ib. .t^"  ̂
$25,000. He is coniequeotiy to gel <2001000 
in cash, 825,000 in etock, and he retain. 400 
acre, and 200 eillage loi. l. to —ui k.
«oe;d have got <400,000 (or the mu* moper.

I

l:W-1

S ■

r ... — ——j-y —..v* me miners ar»» I »~ . , _
awsh*^-"' u°uh n “* d*/* ï f,000,000 , îdT m Brooltivn is makingw^of geld th,, reached L

the names Item the draft wheel.

helpless as little children.
7 he lire wm earned by the beating ol a 

barrel ol coal oil in tbe porter» room, 
directly over the boiler, and in lew than five 
minutes the Hamel were breaking oaten deck 
aed with tbe aalietanee of a strong gale 
spread very rapidly. The mate of tbe ibin
h!,i<?i,W 7*Bt 10 ûork .to Uw horn,
bat the a.arm and eicitmcut were

ly aioce.

W A correspondent with Shenau'a 
"J? that coffee and aegar wee the 

chief ratmna issued during the mareà r 
moat of the «at wa, foragJoff th^W 
**7- tie adds: “ The army ia ie ooti- 
lent health,—all feathered eet hale# the 

-, hnoe from having lived an eonatantlv ea 
great turkey», chicken» and pnm. " ™ "
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